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SILIGURI: An Indian laborer breaks up pieces of coal at a depot in Siliguri. India’s top court cancelled more than 200 government permits for
coal mines and handed down fines worth hundreds of millions of dollars yesterday after the licensing process was deemed illegal. — AFP 

India’s top court cancels 
214 coal field permits

Firms handed hefty fines; licensing process deemed illegal
NEW DELHI: India’s top court cancelled more
than 200 government permits for coal mines
and handed down fines worth hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars to some companies yesterday
after the licensing process was deemed illegal.

The ruling triggered a sharp slide on the
stock market, deepening the crisis in the mining
sector which has been in turmoil since the gov-
ernment-run procedure for awarding the coal
blocks between 1993 and 2009 had been
declared illegal.

After the Supreme Court’s momentous ruling
last month, the coal industry had been fearing
the worst from Wednesday’s hearing. In the end,
only four out of the 218 contracts-which were
mainly handed out by the previous left-leaning
Congress government-were allowed to stand.

The court cancelled 168 of the other 214 allo-
cations with immediate effect and gave the oth-
er 46 six months’ grace to continue operating.
“All the coal blocks must be cancelled, there is
no reason to save them as they are illegal,” said
Chief Justice R M Lodha said in the ruling.
“Breathing time needs to be given to 46 allot-
tees, who have been give respite till 31st March,
2015,” he added. All of these are functional
blocks where mining activity has been under-
way.

Four other coal fields which were initially
declared illegal have also been spared because
of their massive power generation capacity, the
court said.  Two of them are government-run

ultra megapower projects in the central Indian
state of Madhya Pradesh and the remaining
belong to the state-owned National Thermal
Power Corporation (NTPC)and Steel Authority of
India (SAIL).

As part of the ruling, the firms who have been
allowed to continue operating the 46 mines will
have to pay a fine of 295 rupees ($4.80) for every
ton of coal extracted. The companies with the
four ongoing contracts are exempt. India’s NDTV
news network reported that the total could
amount to between 80 billion to 100 billion
rupees ($1.32-1.64 billion).

The Bombay Stock Exchange’s key bench-
mark index plunged nearly 176 points immedi-
ately after the court verdict although it did
recover some of its losses towards the end of
trading. While the ruling could have dramatic
consequences in a country with a long history of
power cuts, it was welcomed by the right-wing
government which took power in May’s elec-
tions.

Fresh auctions 
The new government, which savaged the

Congress-led administration over its record of
corruption, has promised to initiate a fresh
round of speedy “transparent” auctions to deal
with a looming power crisis in the country.
“Central government welcomes this judgment
and we are comfortable with the verdict given
by the Supreme Court,” Attorney General Mukul

Rohtagi told reporters outside court. 
Law Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad also praised

the court’s ruling. “The government has already
taken a position, that we will be happy if all (the
permits) are cancelled so that we can make a
fresh start except for those which are with gov-
ernment companies and some other pressing
needs,” he told reporters. The ruling that the
blocks were allocated illegally stems from 2012
allegations by the national auditor that the gov-
ernment underpriced coal mines and gave away
around $30 billion in windfall gains to compa-
nies.

The federal auditor had concluded in its
scathing report that the blocks should have
been auctioned instead. India has one of the
world’s biggest proven reserves of coal but dis-
array in the sector means demand still outstrips
supply.

Fuel shortages routinely cause hours-long
power cuts while hundreds of millions in the
country of 1.25 billion are completely without
electricity. The court decision could starve the
coal-fired power plants that produce two-thirds
of the country’s electricity.

Nearly all of the cancelled permits were allot-
ted by Congress as part of a scandal that
became known as “Coalgate”. The party was
ousted in May after a decade in power by the
right-wing Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) led by
new Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who has
vowed to stamp out corruption. — AFP

OKLAHOMA CITY: Oil driller Continental
Resources Inc has been revising its corpo-
rate history in ways that diminish the pub-
licly traded company’s accomplishments
under CEO Harold Hamm, part of a legal
strategy that might help Hamm avoid the
largest divorce award in US history.
Downplaying his role in Continental’s suc-
cess is central to Hamm’s chances of mini-
mizing the financial blow from his divorce,
lawyers say.

Under Oklahoma state law, if Hamm can
show that market conditions - rather than
his management prowess - drove the rise
in Continental’s stock value during their
marriage, he won’t have to share those
gains with his estranged wife, Sue Ann. The
two never signed a prenuptial agreement.
Testimony in the trial continues this week
in the county courthouse here.

Hamm, 68, is a former energy adviser to
Republican presidential nominee Mitt
Romney and one of America’s wealthiest
men. Sue Ann Hamm, 58, is a former
lawyer at Continental . Attorneys following
the Hamm divorce say a judgment could
award Sue Ann Hamm about $3 billion.
Reuters compared Continental’s current
corporate websitewww.contres.com - with
a version from early this year. The analysis
was done using the Internet Archive
Wayback Machine, a repository of past
web pages.

The comparison identified 18 separate
items that had been recently deleted,
added or revised.

The changes included altering a claim
that the company was first to “discover” an
important oil field near the massive forma-
tion known as the Bakken Shale.

Dates and deletions
Another change involved adding a new

claim about the company’s hugely prof-
itable decision to shift its exploration focus
from natural gas to oil. Now, the website
shows the key decision came in 1985 -
three years before the Hamms were mar-

ried in 1988. If the shift to oil came prior to
the Hamm marriage, then Sue Ann may
not be entitled to reap part of the reward.
Last month, Harold Hamm testified that he
only recently discovered inaccurate claims
on the website, and ordered Continental’s
staff to change them.

The company also removed a notable
passage from one of its US Securities and
Exchange Commission filings, key docu-
ments used by investors to evaluate firms.
In 2013 and earlier years, the annual proxy
statement described Harold Hamm as “one
of the driving forces” behind Continental’s
success, a man who had “successfully
grown the Company through his leader-
ship skills and business judgment.” That
passage was dropped in the 2014 proxy.

At stake in the divorce is the $17.2 bil-
lion piece of Continental owned by Harold
through his 68 percent holding in the com-
pany ’s publicly traded shares.  Legal
experts interviewed for this article said the
changes on the website appear to be part
of his strategy. The purpose, they say, is to
persuade the judge that the surge in
Continental’s share value has had little to
do with Harold’s deft management during
his 26-year marriage to Sue Ann.
According to state law, if the growth of
Continental was “passive” - that is, owing to
market factors beyond Harold’s control
rather than to his skill and effort - he won’t
have to share those gains.

“ The company may be framing Mr.
Hamm’s impact as less important than it
had before,” said Ilan Hirschfeld, head of
the marital dissolution practice at account-
ing and advisory firm Marcum LLP.
Hirschfeld isn’t involved in the case. A
spokeswoman for Continental Resources,
Kristin Miskovsky, declined to comment
about the website changes or the role of
Continental’s board in reviewing them.
Attorneys representing the Hamms are
under court order not to discuss protected
information in the case. They declined to
comment. —Reuters

US oil company
rewrites its history

LONDON: An insurance trade body said yes-
terday it may appeal a British competition
watchdog’s decision not to tackle the high
costs of replacement cars in motor insurance
policies, which it said created unnecessary
costs for customers.

Its comments came after the Competition
and Markets Authority (CMA) said it could not
find a solution to the problem that the
amount which insurers have to pay for tem-
porary replacement cars is far greater than
the cost. The CMA said alternatives such as
requiring a not-at-fault driver’s insurance
company to cover the cost of a replacement
car, or capping the amount which could be
recovered from the other driver’s insurer for
the replacement, would require a change in
the law. And it said such a change was not
necessary since the issue only caused an
increase in the average motor insurance pre-
mium of 3 pounds ($5) a year. But the Lloyd’s
Market Association (LMA), a trade body for
the Lloyd’s of London insurance market, said
it may appeal the decision, arguing con-
sumers are charged an aggregate 178 million
pounds a year under the current system.

“It’s perfectly clear that there are inefficien-
cies, to use the polite word, in the supply
chain, which raise costs for customers,” said
David Powell, a manager at the LMA, which
has eight members who write motor insurance
policies. “If we need to change the law, go
ahead and do it.” British insurance companies
such as Admiral, Direct Line and Esure are
active in the highly-competitive motor insur-
ance market. After an investigation into the car
insurance market, the CMA also said it would
ban agreements between price comparison
websites and motor insurers which stop insur-
ers from making their products available more
cheaply on other online platforms.

In addition it recommended the Financial
Conduct Authority look at how insurers tell
customers about products sold as add-ons
to car insurance policies. “The regulatory
cloud persists over the UK quoted motor
insurers,” said Eamonn Flanagan at broker-
age Shore Capital in a client note. “This,
together with continued uncertainty over
the rating and claims environment, leads us
to reiterate our ‘sell’ recommendations on
Admiral, Direct Line and Esure.” — Reuters

Insurers may appeal UK 
watchdog ruling on 

replacement cars

MANILA: Bureau of Customs Chief John Sevilla (left) and Francisco Pangilinan,
Presidential Assistant for Food Security and Agricultural Modernization reveal sacks
of Thai rice yesterday after the shipment was seized by customs agents at the inter-
national port in Manila, Philippines. Some 1,250 metric tons (1.25 million kilograms)
of white rice in 50 container vans with an estimated market value of 50 million pesos
($1.36 million) were seized by customs authorities allegedly for lack of an “import
permit” and for being left unclaimed by its consignees since June of this year.—AP

Starbucks to buy up 
Japan unit for $900m

TOKYO: Starbucks is to take full ownership of
its Japanese operations at a cost of more
than $900 million, a move which the compa-
ny said was aimed at further tapping its sec-
ond-largest market. The Seattle-based coffee
giant said it would buy the 60.5 percent stake
that it does not already own as part of a two-
step tender process expected to be complet-
ed by the first half of 2015. Japan was the
first overseas destination for Starbucks when
it expanded from the United States in 1996.

The news, announced on Tuesday, sent
shares of Starbucks Coffee Japan up 4.43 per-
cent to 1,461 yen ($13) on the Jasdaq start-
up market yesterday. The Japan business,
which was launched in 1996 and now has
more than 1,000 locations, is a joint venture
between Starbucks and Sazaby League, a
Tokyo-based firm that operates a wide range

of brands from sundries and apparel to food
and beverages services.

Under the deal, Starbucks said it would
buy Sazaby’s 39.5 percent stake for $505 mil-
lion, and then move to buy the remaining 21
percent held by other investors at a price of
1,465 yen per share, totalling $408.5 million.
Starbucks said the deal was aimed at
expanding further into the major market,
including the possible launch in Japan of its
Teavana tea chain. “The acquisition positions
Starbucks to accelerate growth across multi-
ple channels in Japan, including the poten-
tial introduction of new concepts,” the com-
pany said in a statement. Starbucks’ stores in
Japan, which employ about 25,000 people,
have so far held up against a recent down-
turn in the economy and this month the unit
raised its annual profit forecasts. —AFP

BEIJING: Chinese banks, property developers and
regional governments are intensifying efforts to
drag the housing market from its worst slump in
two years by allowing people to buy more than
one home, slashing prices and launching unortho-
dox promotions. The property sector, which
accounts for about 15 percent of China’s economy
and directly affects some 40 industries from furni-
ture to steel, is of increasing concern to companies
and policy makers as it drags on growth.

The most powerful support measure may be
yet to come. Chinese media said on Tuesday that
one of China’s top four state banks planned to dis-
count mortgage rates by 30 percent and relax
lending rules for those buying a second home.

Whether the flurry of measures can stoke
growth in a sector that is crucial to the world’s sec-
ond largest economy remains to be seen. Even in
central Beijing, one of the few cities left in China
where home purchase restrictions are still in place
due to record-high prices, the sector is feeling the
pinch.

Lu Yanzeng, a property agent, said he had not
sold a single home in two months. Business this
year “is very so-so, it’s not as good as last year,” he
said. “Sales of second-hand homes are slow, but
new home sales are brisk.”

China’s property market, where prices surged
to all-time highs for five consecutive years, is expe-
riencing its sharpest slowdown in around two
years. Average new home prices fell for a fourth
consecutive month in August by 1.1 percent,
meaning the market is now close to wiping out
gains seen over the last year. Compared to a year
ago, sales as measured by floor space were down
12.4 percent.

While the slowdown in a heated market has
benefited millions of Chinese, for whom soaring
house prices have made home ownership a dis-
tant dream, slackening activity has also raised con-
cerns about the health of China’s economy. It is
straining already softening domestic demand and
pushing overall fixed-asset investment to lows not
seen in nearly 14 years on a cumulative basis
between January to August.

Falling home prices are also fuelling credit risks.
State news agency Xinhua said on Sunday that 32
small property developers in the city of Handan in
north China have defaulted on loans that were
borrowed illegally from an underground market.

That prompted the local government to arrest
several executives to stem local investor panic. No
bank or official has so far confirmed media reports
that mortgage rates would be lowered, partly out

of fear of being criticized for reflating China’s prop-
erty bubble. But those in the market were hopeful
such a move was imminent, especially since
regional governments have already tried to prop
up the market by abolishing housing investment
limits in 40 of 46 cities. “The unwinding of property
controls by local governments should lift sales, but
the effect so far isn’t obvious,” said a senior execu-
tive at a mid-sized listed developer in Beijing, who
declined to be named. “Relaxing the rules on home
loans would be more effective and practical.”

Losing weight, free chickens
In the meantime, developers are resorting to

off-beat marketing ploys to boost business. China’s
largest residential developer China Vanke has part-
nered Taobao, China’s version of eBay, to give
shoppers who have spent at least 1 yuan on
Taobao in the past year a discount of 50,000 yuan
($8,148) when they buy a home featured in a pro-
motion.

And discounts go up to 2 million yuan for those
who have bought 2 million yuan worth of goods
on Taobao, owned by Alibaba Group Holding Ltd.
The promotion, which includes a free taxi ride for
those who visit the showroom, has drawn an

“especially good response”, Taobao said in a state-
ment this month when Vanke expanded the pro-
motion to cover more housing projects.

The month-long initiative now covers apart-
ments and villas in 40 Vanke projects spread across
14 cities, including the eastern city of Hangzhou,
one of the areas worst hit by an oversupply of
homes and falling property prices.

With China Poly Real Estate, one of China’s
largest developers, buyers can get discounts pro-
portionate to the amount of weight they lose in a
few weeks, the Beijing Evening News newspaper
said last week. “Many property developers face big
pressure to meet their sales targets this year,” said
Zhang Xu, an analyst at property consultant
HomeLink, in Beijing. “Some of them are exploring
new ways to boost sales.”

Developers started cutting prices in February,
but modest reductions failed to turn the market
around as buyers held out for bigger discounts.

And as inventories of unsold homes climbed
during the traditional peak season for property
launches in September and October, analysts said
developers, especially those strapped for cash,
could offer deeper discounts in the coming
months.—Reuters

China property hard-sell rages
in bid to lift sagging sector

SHANGHAI: A worker of an Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Ltd (ICBC) branch counts
money as she serves a customer in the China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade zone during a media
trip yesterday. — AFP


